EXHIBIT 45
Subject: Re: Poller
From: Satish Dhinakaran <sd@direct-revenue.com>
Date: Fri, 17 Jun 2005 11:28:29 -0600
To: chapell@chapellassociates.com
Cc: Brian May <brian@direct-revenue.com>, Daniel Domann <daniel@direct-revenue.com>

Alan,

I tried sending you the Poller at 11:30 EST. The mail server would not let me. If you could access the 11 drive, the zipped Poller is in the Poller folder. Alan Chapell 11:30 EST. Let me know if you can't get to the 11 drive—we should work it out.

--Satish

Brian May wrote:

Alan,

As part of our release process we regularly change the image of our executable files using an obfuscation process (we use a rate of about once a week). The image we give you today will probably not match the image we will be distributing in a week. But the code that remains remains the same for a given version of the application. If you have questions about this, let me know.

Satish, can you send Alan the current production release of the Poller?

Brian May
Client Application Development Manager
DIRECT Revenue, LLC
www.direct-revenue.com
440-442-6322 phone

----- Original message ----- From: "Satish Dhinakaran" <sd@direct-revenue.com>
To: "Alan Chapell" <chapell@chapellassociates.com>
Cc: "Brian May" <brian@direct-revenue.com>
Sent: Friday, June 17, 2005 10:35 AM
Subject: Re: Poller

Alan,

I am not sure if we want to send our applications to them. anyway i have asked Brian (my tech lead). He wanted to confirm it with David about this. The version of Poller we want to send is 1.0.6.3 (That was the released version)

thank,

Satish

Alan Chapell wrote:

Satish—

How can I get a copy of poller.exe version 1.0.6.3 I need to send it to GriSoft (AWS).

Thanks!

Alan Chapell
President

chapell & Associates